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I. Introduction

    While it is a natural occurrence, ultraviolet radiation poses harmful threats to organisms and their developmental
 processes.  Ultraviolet radiation is the radiation of wavelengths of light that fall between 200 and 400 nanometers
 (Kozlowski and Tyler, 2003).  There are three degrees of ultraviolet light; UV-A which is the least harmful, UV-B
 which is significantly harmful, and UV-C which is highly dangerous (Kozlowski and Tyler, 2003).  Ultraviolet
 radiation can damage organisms on a cellular level in many ways.  UV light can alter DNA, proteins, and lipids,
 through either direct or indirect effects (Kozlowski and Tyler, 2003).  Due to depletion of the ozone layer via CFCs,
 increasing amounts of UV radiation are making their way through earth’s atmosphere (Kozlowski and Tyler, 2003).  If
 this protective ozone shield continues to be reduced, both marine and terrestrial ecosystems will experience
 unprecedented damage brought about by UV radiation.  Furthermore, the effects of ozone depletion and increasing UV
 exposure will prove most devastating to organisms that are exposed to sunlight during their developmental stages
 (Kozlowski and Tyler, 2003).
     Sea urchins serve as a terrific example for modeling the effects of damage from UV radiation in regards to
 development.  Adult embryos possess a heavily calcified covering which serves as protection from UV radiation
 (Kozlowski and Tyler, 2003).  Their gametes and embryos, however, are highly susceptible to ultraviolet radiation due
 to their poorly protected and transparent cells and their presence near the water’s surface (Kozlowski and Tyler, 2003). 
 Sea urchins also provide an excellent system to study, for the gametes are large and easily visible and once fertilized,
 the embryos develop quickly and reach their first cleavage after only one hour.
     Past experiments have demonstrated that the effects of radiation on sea urchin development are detrimental. 
 Ultraviolet light causes delays in mitosis, which is normally achieved within an hour after fertilization.  Intense UV
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 wavelengths also result in the agglutination of sperm as well as a reduction in fertilization abilities (Kozlowski and
 Tyler, 2003).   It has also been discovered that environmentally realistic UV-B radiation affects sperm motility. 
 Decreases in sperm motility also directly correlated with decreases in fertilization success (Chiang et. al., 2002). 
 Beyond cleavage delays, other various abnormalities also occur.  Blastulae are filled with large numbers of cells and
 exogastrulae also form (Kozlowski and Tyler, 2003).
     Researchers Lesser, Kruse, and Barry further researched the extensive detrimental effects UV radiation has on DNA
 in sea urchins and confirmed that DNA damage leads to the expression of genes that cause significant delays in the cell
 division.  They also concluded that if the DNA reparation attempts are unsuccessful, then the developing embryo will
 undergo apoptosis, thus terminating development (Lesser et. al., 2003).
     The following outlined experiment will test the effect of ultraviolet radiation exposure on sea urchin gametes during
 fertilization and development. This experiment will test whether intense UV-C radiation exposure to sea urchin gametes
 prior to fertilization and development decreases the percentage of successful fertilization envelope liftoff, thus
 representative of decreased fertilization success.  Gametes will be irradiated, fertilized, and then counted in order to
 obtain a percentage of successful fertilization liftoffs in each variable.  
     Fertilization envelope liftoff will serve as an indicator for successful fertilization of an egg.  The fertilization
 envelope is a thick, tough membrane that is a combination of the original vitelline envelope and the contents of the
 cortical granules that prevent polyspermy once the egg is fertilized (Wilt and Hake, 2004).  Once the acrosome of the
 sperm contacts the fertilization membrane the structure of the egg cortex changes shape and the sperm fuses with the
 plasma membrane of the egg.  The cortical granules exocytose and the contents of the cortical granules cause the
 fertilization membrane to lift away from the egg and form an envelope around the egg.  This process is fertilization
 envelope liftoff (Wilt and Hake, 2004).  If the UV radiation does in fact damage the gametes prior to fertilization, there
 is a strong possibility that fertilization and fertilization envelope liftoff would, in turn, occur at a lower success rate. 
  
  

II. Materials and Methods

 <>Materials:
     Lytechinus variegatus were provided by Dr. Morris.  0.05mL of 0.5M potassium chloride was prepared by Dr.
 Morris for each lab.  Fresh natural sea water was prepared for each lab by the lab assistant and/or Dr. Morris.  Sea
 urchin gametes were also shed using the KCl for each lab by Dr. Morris and were readily available in Petri dishes and
 covered test tubes on the lab bench.  Transfer pipettes were available in a box in the back of the room and were
 furnished by the Biology Department at Wheaton, as were glass slides, sterile Petri dishes, and plastic test tubes with
 lids. The 254nm UV light was provided by Professor McCafferty, as were protective face shields.  The Nikon E400
 scope and Spot camera software in the ICUC laboratory were also used for observing and imaging samples.

 Methods:
       Two sea urchins were obtained, one male and one female.  The sea urchins may be sex typed by the size of their
 gonopores.  Female gonopores are larger than that of the males’.  Urchins were shed one gonopore at a time, and the
 shedding process was carried out by Dr. Morris.  0.05mL of 0.5M KCl was injected directly into the female gonopore,
 thus forcing the gonadal muscle to contract.  Eggs were then secreted out of the gonopore and were a creamy yellow
 substance.  The spawning female urchin was flipped upside down onto a dish containing fresh natural sea water
 (FNSW), allowing the gametes to be directly shed into the sea water in the container.  Once the female finished
 shedding, a lid was placed on the Petri dish containing the eggs.  Eggs were then removed as needed using a transfer
 pipette and a covered test tube and were brought to the work station on the lab bench.  The male urchin was also
 injected with 0.05mL of 0.5M KCl into a gonopore and sperm was excreted.  The urchin sperm was a creamy white
 substance and was easily distinguishable from the creamy yellow eggs of the female.  Once the male began spawning,
 the creature was inverted onto a piece of Parafilm, in order to collect a dry sperm sample.  It was important to have a
 dry sperm sample because the sperm were inactive in this state and they could be held for several hours and were
 readily available throughout the entire lab period.  However, if the sperm was spawned directly into the water, they
 would have lost their integrity after about two minutes and would not have been viable, for seawater is the activating
 agent for sperm.  The dry sperm sample was then transferred, using a transfer pipette, to a small test tube with a cover
 and was placed in the refrigerator in the laboratory in order to more effectively preserve the integrity of the sperm over
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 the three hour period.
     Next, a sterile Petri dish and a clean glass slide were obtained.  A small sample of eggs was then obtained using a
 transfer pipette and was placed on the glass slide under the microscope.  Eggs were then observed with the 10x
 objective and their normalcy was confirmed.  A new transfer pipette was then used to transfer a small sample of sperm
 onto the glass slide.  Two milliliters of sperm were used for every 2mL of natural sea water and one drop of sperm was
 used for every 1mL of eggs.  These ratios were maintained and kept constant throughout the experiment.  One drop of
 sperm was placed on the slide in close proximity to, but not touching, the drop of eggs.  The activity of the sperm was
 then confirmed.  The two drops on the slide were then mixed and fertilization was observed.  After two minutes, the
 number of successful fertilization envelope liftoffs among all eggs in the sample was counted.  This number was then
 converted into a percentage and recorded.  This portion of the experiment served as the control, because no ultraviolet
 light was administered prior to fertilization in order to obtain a control FELO number.  A control percentage needed to
 be obtained in order to have reliable data to compare to the irradiated fertilization percentages of the variables to see if
 UV-C radiation affected fertilization envelope liftoff substantially.   
     A 254nm UV-C light and protective face shields were then obtained.  A small sample of eggs was then placed in a
 Petri dish using a transfer pipette and was labeled.  A small sample of sperm was then placed in a separate labeled Petri
 dish also using a pipette.  The two samples were then placed on a lab bench in a separate room.  The face shields were
 then put on and the UV-C light was held approximately one foot high over the samples in the “on” position for 4
 seconds, irradiating the gametes.  The samples were then brought back to the main workspace and the irradiated eggs
 were placed on another clean glass slide underneath the scope and were put into focus under the appropriate lens and
 checked for normalcy.  The 10x lens was used for all portions of the experiment.  The sperm sample was then quickly
 added to the slide and sperm activity was confirmed.  The drops of gametes were then mixed, thus initiating
 fertilization.  Fertilization was then observed and after two minutes, the number of eggs out of the entire sample that
 experienced successful fertilization envelope liftoff was then counted.  This ratio was then converted into a percentage
 of successful FELO.  This procedure for the 4-second exposure was repeated a second time in order to obtain a second
 set of data to support the first set.  
     On day two of the experiment, the control procedure was conducted again to gather a second set of control data to set
 the precedent for variable data gathered that day.  The 4-second exposure procedure was then conducted twice more
 after the control was re-conducted in order to obtain a larger data pool and to prove the integrity of the results.  Also a
 second variable exposure was also tested and is referred to as trial 3 of the experiment.  The exposure time was
 increased to 40 seconds for the final two tests of the experimental tests.  The procedure for the 4 second exposure was
 followed, except the exposure time was altered from 4 seconds to 40 seconds.  Successful FELO were counted after
 two minutes in these samples as well.    
       The percentages of fertilization envelope liftoff were then entered into spreadsheets in Microsoft Excel and were
 converted into graphs for each test, in order to quantify the collected date for each trial of the experiment.  
   
  

III. Results

   Fertilization envelope liftoff (FELO) success was extremely high throughout all trials of this experiment.  In the first
 control and variable trials, sperm appeared to be less active and was not swimming as vigorously as in other trials of the
 experiment.  Only 80.7% of the eggs in Control 1 experienced successful FELO, which is a rather low percentage
 compared to other data obtained in this experiment.  The FELO percentage for the control should have been much
 higher.  The first two tests of the 4-second exposure resulted in low percentages of successful FELO.  The first test
 yielded merely 36.8% successful FELO while the second test yielded 56% FELO throughout the sample.  The second
 trial of the control yielded 100% successful fertilization envelope liftoff, which contrasts greatly with the initial test of
 the control setup.  The sperm in this set of experiments was highly active in comparison with the sperm of Control 1
 and the two variable tests conducted in Trial 1.  The eggs in both trials were of high integrity; none were shriveled and
 all eggs appeared normal.  The two variable tests of the second trial with a 4-second exposure variable yielded 100%
 fertilization envelope liftoff and 96% successful envelope liftoff. The two variable tests in Trial 3 with a 40-second
 exposure both yielded 100% fertilization envelope liftoff throughout the samples, meaning the act of fertilization for
 the gametes in these samples was not hindered by the intense UV exposure, for all eggs were successfully fertilized.  
 The figures pictured below quantify the fertilization envelope liftoff success in all of the samples.  For more results on
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 this topic, please review “Ultraviolet Radiation in the 254nm Wavelength Can Interfere With the First Mitotic Division
 in Sea Urchins” by Matthew Powers, my collaborator. 

 <>

Figure 1.  This graphs pools all the data from the three different trials of the experiment and compares the average
 percent from Controls 1 and 2 with the varied exposure times.  The control experienced the highest FELO percentage,
 while the 40-second exposure followed closely behind, and then the 4-second exposure.  All percentages, however, are
 significantly high, and confirm the success of FELO in the presence of a high wavelength of UV light.  

Figure 2.  This image was taken with the E400 Nikon Scope using the 10x objective and illustrates fertilization envelope
 liftoff in two sea urchin eggs.  The fertilization envelope is the thin line encircling the plasma membrane of the egg, the
 thicker and darker line within the fertilization envelope.  The small dots are the sperm. 

IV. Discussion and Conclusions
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    The data gathered from this experiment refuted the projected hypothesis.  The first trial began to support the
 hypothesis, but upon collecting further data, the hypothesis was clearly rejected.  As evident in the data obtained and
 displayed in Figure 1, the variables did not experience significantly lower fertilization envelope liftoff due to ultraviolet
 radiation exposure.  The data collected in the first trial were misleading because of the bad quality of the sperm samples
 used for the tests.  The sperm used in this sample were actually released directly from an explanted gonad, releasing the
 sperm into natural seawater, thus activating them.  The sperm were activated prior to implementing the experiment and
 once the experiment was actually conducted, the sperm may have not been viable or in a good enough state to carry out
 fertilization, hence the extremely low fertilization success represented by fertilization envelope liftoff.  This is a strong
 source of error for this particular trial of the experiment and is supported by the fact that sperm lose their fertilizing
 abilities after about 2 minutes and also when observed prior to fertilization, the sperm were significantly inactive.  It
 was initially thought that the low FELO success was due to the radiation but this notion is negated by the rest of the
 data.  The poor quality of the gametes might have made them more susceptible to the radiation, while the healthier eggs
 were able to withstand intense ultraviolet exposure.  The second trial of the control yielded a 100% fertilization
 envelope success rate, a 19.3% difference from the initial control.  The sperm in this test appeared to be of much higher
 integrity and were much more active.  Sperm were also obtained from a dry sample and were not activated until
 fertilization.  Both variable exposures had very high success rates as well, which resulted in the rejection of the
 hypothesis.  Both samples were exposed to one of the highest wavelengths of UV light available, and based upon the
 data, it had no bearing on FELO.  The exposure time was then lengthened in order to ensure that the exposure time was
 not altering our data.  After two tests of 40-second exposures, the two samples experienced 100% FELO, which
 ultimately confirmed that this type of UV radiation in these settings and in the particular way it was administered had
 no effect on fertilization and fertilization envelope liftoff in healthy sea urchin eggs.  The UV radiation must not affect
 the reaction between the urchin sperm and egg which causes the cortical granules to exocytose and form the
 fertilization envelope.  Perhaps future experiments can be conducted to determine the effects the radiation has on steps
 in later development that don’t involve small reactions early on in the developmental process.  Perhaps the process
 occurred too soon after the exposure for the radiation to really set in and have an effect.  Also, maybe the gametes need
 to be exposed for a longer period of time in order to receive a full dose of UV-radiation, rather than a small 40 second
 exposure.  
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